FAFSA Postsecondary
Change Action Network
April 12, 2022
Say hello in the chat box...
• Share your name, organization, and role
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Welcome, Yolanda Marroquin –
L4L Project Manager
• Key focus will be on the science of reading work
for the Literacy and Justice For All partnership
• Previous: Director of Community-Based Programs
for Scottsdale Early Learning
• Received national and state accolades including
‘Supervisor of the Year’ and Parents as Teachers
LOSOS Prize for Innovation
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Agenda
• L4L’s Theory of Action
• Mandatory SAT/ACT Testing Update
• National & State FAFSA Completion Update
• GSFC - Helping Counselors Track Students’ FAFSA Status
• College Bound - Breakout Group Discussion
• Next Steps
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L4L’s Theory of Action
Mission: To ensure that every child in our region becomes a thriving
citizen who achieves success in school, career, and life
What we do:
Engage partners

Create shared
understanding (of data)

Amplify bright spots
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Our Region is Diverse and Growing

Source: The Governor’s Office of Student Achievement (GOSA), 2010-2011 & 2017-2018, Enrollment by Subgroup Programs; Georgia
Department of Education, FTE Enrollment by Grade Level(PK-12). Aggregated full-time equivalency (FTE) enrollment counts for school systems.
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The State of Education in Metro Atlanta
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L4L Change Action Networks
Early Grade
Literacy

8th Grade
Math

Postsecondary
Success
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Postsecondary Success
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Postsecondary Enrollments Gaps Exist
Percent of Students Enrolling in a Postsecondary Institution Within 16 Months of Graduation*

*2017 High school graduates
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Source: Governor's Office of Student Achievement

Limited Access to Mandatory SAT Impacts
Enrollment
Georgia State University Application Data

Incomplete Apps
Incomplete Apps

Complete Apps

Source: GSU Internal data

178,600 students registered for August SAT and are unable to take test (insidehighered.com )

Complete Apps
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Raised awareness of issue 🡪

Call to Action
Key National Findings
>

>

Source: Saporta Report, 2/14/22

178,600 students registered for August SAT and are unable to take test (insidehighered.com )

46% of testing
centers closed
Requires costly
travel impacting low
income student
completion
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Change arrived in March…

Source: AJC. 3/23/22. Eric Stigus
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Post-secondary Success
Proficiency Factors
Academic Preparation
College-going Culture
Financial Support
Social Skills and Family Support
College Entrance Exams
Social and Academic Norms
College Applications
College Enrollment
Appropriate Coursework
College Orientation
Career Exposure
Exposure to College
Good Fit and Match
Academic Support

CHANGE ACTION
NETWORK
FOCUS AREAS
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FAFSA is Critical for Postsecondary Success

Postsecondary Enrollment

Completing the FAFSA
increases postsecondary
enrollment from 55% to
90%
Source: Ed Strategy Group, FastTrack Completion, Jan, 2020
NCAN, https://www.ncan.org/page/WhyInvestFAFSA, 2021

Postsecondary Completion

Every additional $1,000
in financial aid increases
postsecondary
persistence rates by 4%
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Nationally, FAFSA Completions up 2.8% for HS
Class of 2022

42.8%

● There have been
1,730,551 completions
nationally, a 2.8%
increase compared to
last academic year.
● Estimated % of seniors
completing FAFSA thru
3/18 is 42.8%
● HS w/ majority lowincome and students of
color YOY completion
rate is nearly 3x
national average

Oct

Nov
Feb

Source: https://formyourfuture.org/fafsa-tracker/

Dec

Jan

Mar
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In Georgia, current FAFSA Completion rate is 5%
lower than national rate for HS Class of 2022
National
Georgia

Source: https://formyourfuture.org/fafsa-tracker/
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Tracking FAFSA
Completion improves
postsecondary
enrollment
Email dramsey@l4lmetroatlanta.org
for more in-depth convo
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Georgia Student Finance Commission Helping Counselors Track Students’ FAFSA Status
Welcome, Dr. Melissa Cruz!
Vice President - Customer Communications
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Why complete the FAFSA early? - Compare potential
costs of in-state institutions
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Updated Tracking System
●

Google document for questions

●

Weekly updates of FAFSA filings

●

Monthly reports

●

Yearly info doc. with statistics and comparison data
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College Bound FAFSA Initiative
Goal: To increase postsecondary enrollment and completion by
improving FAFSA completion across metro Atlanta

Strategy: Scale and accelerate the good work of the Scholarship
Academy and the United Way’s College Bound program who are:
● Training volunteers to work directly with students to complete
FAFSA
● Hosting completion events and office hours
● Providing marketing materials and incentives
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FAFSA Completion Phase 1:
10 High Schools, 4 Districts

Shiloh
Clarkston
Lakeside
SW DeKalb
Banneker
Creekside
Tri-Cities

Success since
Oct 1, 2021:
• 600 students engaged
• 273 FAFSA completed
• Spring semester events
happening thru April

Charles R. Drew
Forest Park
Mount Zion
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Discussion Question: How can we modify our approach for
Fall 2022 to bring in more students (given the following)?
Common Reasons Students Don’t Complete FAFSA
● Don’t know what FAFSA is or how to
apply
● Unaware of FAFSA deadlines (college,
state, & federal)
● Don’t believe they qualify for aid
● Fear of taking on debt

● Feel application is too cumbersome
● Limited support (esp. during COVID)

● Difficulty accessing parent’s financial
information
● Concerns over immigration status

● Do not plan to attend college after HS

Source: https://eab.com/insights/blogs/enrollment/fasfa-fillings-2021/?utm_source=EABStudentSurvey_IHE&utm_medium=PR
https://www.insidehighered.com/admissions/article/2019/01/14/new-research-shows-why-students-dont-fill-out-fafsa
https://assets.speakcdn.com/assets/2650/fafsa-report-final.pdf
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
In-Person Recruitment

DeKalb Probe College Fair

OneGoal Student Summitt
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
Posters, Incentives, & Social Media Marketing
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
Sharing of Resources
Email Summary
● College Bound FAFSA Training &
Best Practices Video
● TSA Digital FAFSA Toolkit
● US DOE FAFSA Update Webinars
& Demo Site Links
● FAFSA Data Presentation
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
Sharing of Resources
Email Summary
● FSA FAFSA Guide for
Undocumented Students
● FSA Financial Aid Bootcamp
Resources
● Golden Doors Scholarship & The
Dream Scholarships
● Freedom University
● Website translation resources
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
Crunching the Cost of College Workshop
Lesson Objectives
● Students identify at least one college
of interest
● Students research the total cost of
attendance
● Students discuss ways to pay for
college & learn how financial aid
increases affordability
● Students get primed for FAFSA
completion
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Current Approaches to bring in more students:
Food Truck Fridays

Strategy Details
● Day 1 - Crunching the Cost of
College Workshop
● Day 2 (Friday) - FAFSA
Submission Event w/ Food
Truck Incentive
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Breakout Group
How can we modify our approach
for Fall 2022 to bring in more
students?
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Put yourself in Jalen’s shoes…
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Approach
Approaches?
How can we Current
modify
our approach forOther
Fall
2022 to bring in
more students?

Common reasons
students don’t complete
FAFSA

Don’t know what FAFSA is
or how (and when) to apply

●
●
●

Difficulty accessing parent’s
financial info (due to
distrust, divorce,
unemployment, etc.)

●
●
●

●

Limited support, esp. during
COVID

●
●

●
●

Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Host FAFSA info sessions
Educational posts via Social Media

Early on (paying for college workshops)
Discuss FAFSA SOONER (before Oct 1), esp w/o need for current
tax docs
Short PSA during advisement led by students in isolation/junior
breakout sessions (video), target info at CBOs not just schools,
put info on websites and make it accessible,
Encourage students to bring others along (maybe provide
incentives?)
Instead of ‘FAFSA’ say ‘Money for College’ (student language)

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Leverage counselor relationships
Inform counselors & registrants of required
docs prior to events (SS#, tax forms)
Call Banking & Email follow up (post event)

Caveat - population in ATL is changing and students/families are
thinking less about completing FAFSA
Educating and leveraging tax preparers/fin. advisors in the
neighborhood! (check reviews!)
Focus group insight from students/families
Counselors target students and get to parents via 1:1 convos
Leverage school wide staff relationships

Offer FAFSA Training for Counselors
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Offer expert support daytime, evening, inperson, virtual, parking lot, & VOH
Promote events in-person, via email, social
media, & posters

Targeted approach
Financial aid→ FAFSA clinic →
Utilize existing events (football), GA PTA orgs.
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons
students don’t complete
FAFSA

Current Approach

Do not plan to attend
college after HS

●
●

Offer FAFSA support (if interested)
South Fulton counselors surveyed students
in order to offer targeted support

Feel application is too
cumbersome

●
●

Offer expert support
Inform counselors & registrants of required
docs prior to events (SS#, tax forms)
Share FSA creation video w/ counselors
Encourage FSA ID completion (in advance)
Shared ‘Going Merry’ platform w/
counselors

●
●
●
Don’t believe they qualify
for aid (institutional, state,
federal)

●
●

●
●

Other Approaches?

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Rely on counselors to address
misconceptions
In-person education (DeKalb Probe)
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons students
don’t complete FAFSA
Fear of taking on debt

Current Approach
●
●

●
Concerns over immigration
status

●

Other Approaches?

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Share FAFSA Toolkit & scholarship
resources w/ counselors
Rely on counselors to address
misconceptions
Share FAFSA & scholarship resources
w/ counselors & students
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons
students don’t
complete FAFSA

Current Approach

Don’t know what
FAFSA is or how (and
when) to apply

●

Difficulty accessing
parent’s financial info
(due to distrust,
divorce,
unemployment, etc.)

●
●
●

●
●

●
Limited support, esp.
during COVID

●
●

Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Host FAFSA info sessions
Educational posts via Social Media

Other Approaches?

-Integrate FAFSA completion into the curriculum (during school time; ie,
FAFSA into math class)
-Brand FAFSA as more “fun/sexy/enjoyable”
-Incentivize completion more
-Gamify the process (make it a competition?)
-Introduce early (9th grade)
-Integrate through other touch points (sports, church, etc.)
-Include in parent nights (open house, senior night, etc.)
-Provide fin aid/FAFSA curriculum for advisory period
-Provide class credit for fin aid/FAFSA college prep (lobby school BoE)
-Link to principal engagement efforts (ie, coffee with principal)

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Leverage counselor relationships
Inform counselors & registrants of
required docs prior to events (SS#, tax
forms)
Call Banking & Email follow up (post
event)
Offer FAFSA Training for Counselors
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons
students don’t
complete FAFSA
Difficulty accessing
parent’s financial info
(due to distrust,
divorce,
unemployment, etc.)

Current Approach

●
●
●
●

Limited support, esp.
during COVID

●
●
●

●

Other Approaches?

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Leverage counselor relationships
Inform counselors & registrants of
required docs prior to events (SS#, tax
forms)
Call Banking & Email follow up (post
event)

-College Readiness 101 is hosting a parent university (without students) learn from Brannon
-Work with parent leadership groups (PTO/PTA) - recognizing not all
parents are engaged here
-Engage influencers in the parent space (who are these influencers in each
community? Pop culture icons - musicians, athletes)
-Build early relationships with parents - starting in 9th grade
-Partner with banks - parents interact with them - to message importance of
FAFSA

Offer FAFSA Training for Counselors
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Offer expert support daytime, evening,
in-person, virtual, parking lot, & VOH
Promote events in-person, via email,
social media, & posters

-Hotline phone number for FAFSA support that students can call
-Cohort approach - work with a whole class of students (starting earlier than
12th grade) -
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons students
don’t complete FAFSA
Don’t know what FAFSA is or how
(and when) to apply

Current Approach
●
●
●

Difficulty accessing parent’s
financial info (due to distrust,
divorce, unemployment, etc.)

●
●
●
●

Limited support, esp. during
COVID

●
●
●
●

Other Approaches?

Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Host FAFSA info sessions
Educational posts via Social Media

-Integrate FAFSA into classroom/curriculum day; inviting it inside of classroom time
(i.e. financial literacy course; integrating in a math class)
-Making it enjoyable; provide incentives to captivate students, fun competition.
-Introducing FAFSA at a younger grade level
-Providing information during Open Houses; one-pager from L4L to give out to
students/families regarding FAFSA info.
-Incentivizing a credit or half credit so students can demonstrate knowledge of
FAFSA process; linking to existing courses/curriculum
-Getting leadership involved and could play a bigger role in promoting FAFSA

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Leverage counselor relationships
Inform counselors & registrants of required
docs prior to events (SS#, tax forms)
Call Banking & Email follow up (post event)

-Hosting a Parent’s University-for parents only- how to prepare their household for
the process
-How to captivate most, if not all, parents; parent leader groups; contacting
influencers in the parent’s space that parents listen to; who do parents listen to? (i.e.
Mary J Blige, T.I.; generational icons; someone of name and note)
-Incentivizing for parents and/or student reward
-Starting from the beginning with parents; intentional parent engagement work

Offer FAFSA Training for Counselors
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Offer expert support daytime, evening, inperson, virtual, parking lot, & VOH
Promote events in-person, via email, social
media, & posters

-Engage workforce partners (i.e. banks to be involved in the process); banks
partners providing FAFSA information as an external influence and wealth of
knowledge.
-Having a phone number available for someone to call as a hotline with real time
assistance, provided by L4L.
-Cohort style approach-starting with the freshman class and moving forward with
grades.
-Introducing topic to Elementary, Middle School students
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons students don’t
complete FAFSA

Current Approach

Do not plan to attend college after
HS

●
●

Offer FAFSA support (if interested)
South Fulton counselors surveyed
students in order to offer targeted support

Feel application is too cumbersome

●
●

Offer expert support
Inform counselors & registrants of
required docs prior to events (SS#, tax
forms)
Share FSA creation video w/ counselors
Encourage FSA ID completion (in
advance)
Shared ‘Going Merry’ platform w/
counselors

●
●
●
Don’t believe they qualify for aid
(institutional, state, federal)

●
●
●
●

Other Approaches?

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Share FAFSA Toolkit & resources w/
counselors
Rely on counselors to address
misconceptions
In-person education (DeKalb Probe)
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How can we modify our approach for Fall 2022 to bring in
more students?
Common reasons students don’t
complete FAFSA
Fear of taking on debt

Current Approach
●
●

●
Concerns over immigration status

●

Other Approaches?

Present FAFSA Myths prez to parents
Share FAFSA Toolkit & scholarship
resources w/ counselors
Rely on counselors to address
misconceptions
Share FAFSA & scholarship resources
w/ counselors & students

Zoom Chat Notes: I think this is also a space where strong relationships are important- having volunteers that are dedicated to
developing relationships with the parents and walking them through this piece of the process. Another thought is having incentives
for the parents as well as students
There are marketing companies who work directly with social media influencers, too- parents, especially younger parents are on
social media too, just different platforms usually than the students
Maybe a competition between homerooms across the school for highest % of students who completed FAFSA?
From Careshia Moore to Everyone 01:48 PM
Also using student leaders to act as ambassadors to their peers.
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Share out
Share one suggested approach from your group’s
discussion
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Network Next Steps
•
•
•

•

Check out L4L’s latest L4L Blog and Saporta Report article
We’ll see in six weeks: Tuesday, June 24th
Interested in joining a conversation about best practices to track students’
FAFSA status to target outreach efforts and improve completion? Email
dramsey@l4lmetroatlanta.org
In the chat box (optional): Share any resources you’d like to be shared
with this network in the follow up email
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Boneyard
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